Committed to wood

Design your masterpiece
with plywood

Inspirational design
with KoskiDecor

Full of colorful possibilities
Grown in the rugged nature of the North, our wood is
strong and fearless. With over 100 years of experience
in wood products, we create plywood that fulfils the
dreams of the most demanding architects and designers.

KoskiDecor is created for
active use. Durable plywood
is the perfect choice for busy
spaces like hotels.
Home is where your heart is.
And KoskiDecor.

Play, climb, hide and seek!
Create safe and innovative
decorations for kindergartens
and playrooms.
Extremely high
quality, right down to
the smallest detail.

KoskiDecor is made from beautiful Finnish
birch trees. With this exceptional type of
wood you can create limitless shapes for
various purposes.
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Colourful plywood
makes shops,
department stores
and public
buildings more
interesting
and unique.

Give your office
a high quality
look using decorative plywood.

The world is filled with colours and
we love them all! Find your favourite
colour and we’ll bring it to life.

Embrace wood and
let it show. Be natural
with KoskiDecor.

Committed to wood

Quality from the North

KoskiDecor is decorative plywood that is made for the needs of
designers, architects and everyone who loves wood as much as
we do. It’s processed in Finland by Koskisen Oy, a family business
with decades of experience in wood products.
Use KoskiDecor to make for example interior claddings and
fittings for homes, offices and shops. And remember the wide
selection of colours you can choose from!
Do you want to know more about KoskiDecor?
We are happy to meet you and tell you more about our products!
Go to www.koskisen.com/koskidecor and learn more. You can
also order a sample that will be delivered to your chosen address.
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